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With the rapid development of computer technology, an increasing of amounts 
of information teaching image exponentially, some needs of higher vocational 
college are increasingly urgent, such as unified storage, multi way search and 
personalized downloads. At present, the semi-automatic or manual sorting 
management model has been difficult to adapt to the needs of the development. The 
information management of campus images through network has become the urgent 
demand of higher vocational education colleges and universities. 
In this thesis, based on actual needs of managements about images in higher 
vocational colleges, it discussed detailed on some problems, for example, an analysis 
on actual needs, overall design, detailed design and key technologies of systems. 
Through the analysis on functional needs, it demonstrated and described by a case to 
show the front desk function, image browsing, image management, system 
management and multi-language environment integration. It also draw flow chart for 
the procedure of data processing of functional models, and used E-R Model to 
analyze and design the database, and showed the Entity attribute charts, E-R chart 
and table structures of the database, and design main interface of the system. 
In the progress of designing the software, the structure and function of the 
different modules have been taken into consideration in all its aspects including 
interface design, User/group management, Image management, image search and 
multi-language interface etc. the writer also offers some kinds charts about the 
different modules designs. For example structure chart, assortment chart, sequences 
chart and describes the design content in detail and the database logically. The writer 
provides the structure of the main database tables. In the last part of the article the 
conclusion and wish of designing the software are emphasized. 
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